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Abstract

Printrnediastoriesarisingfromthreeperreived risks

to human health and safety are analyzed in the

context of risk communication theory. Relationships

between public, regulatory and scientific

communities are examined, and the challenges to

developing accurate and comprehensive risk
messages are explonxi. The study confirms the idea

that uncertainty in scientific assessments is oiten

translated into apprehension in the public arena.
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Introduction

Documents am intended to convey meanin& to
impart some message or knowledge. However they

often fail, cloaking the message behind a veil of

technical competence or untested assumptions. By

examinhg how messages about technological risk

are interpreted and transmitted through the filter of
~t@ia,d&~mofdmm&a@titi@&

into message development and delivery,

Nelkin(1987)hasnoted thatpublicunderstandingof

science and technology is critical in a society

increasingly aft%cted by the impact of technological

change, one in which policy decisionsare determined

inlargepartby technical expertise. Yetinheranalysis

of science purnalism in the print media, she has

concluded that imagery often replaces content, with
Iittlediscussionofthescientific questionsbeingposed,

that isauesarecoverwi asa series of dramatic events,

that different message providera are intensely

competitive with one another, and that scientists

themselves are increasingly seeking favorable press

coverage as a means to enhanm research support.

Sckmcehasbecomep olitics,and politicshasbecome

a series of media events and photo ops.

The use of metaphors in science writing is particu-

larlyimportant intheexplanationof technical detail,

to define experience, to evoke shared meanings and
to allow individuals to construct elaborate concepts

about public issues and events. Nelkin has shown
that themetaphomused bysciencewriters in general
hascycledoverthe past fivedecades, with the notion
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of pmgrws resurrected as innovation, and the cel-

ebration of technology present once again as high

technology promotion.

Public communication about issues of technological

risk often involves messages from diverse individu-

als or communities-including but not limited to

representatives from industry, academic, govern-

ment, advocacy and public cornmuniti+that am

trandatedand synthesized byvariousmediaoutlets
to aeate a newsworthy story. At each step, rnessa~
providersandpurnalistsaxeframinga specificevent

using their own value systems and constraints. Sto-

ries that appear in print media may then be md by

individual mernbm of many publics, again with

each interpreting the information using the filters of

experience and expectation in the way that makes

the most sense to a particular individual. Feedback
loops based on responses may alter future message

conten~ Overtime, a technological risk rnaybecome

viewed as a reality, with the public often exercising
its will through government (in)action or

(nonregulation, whether the specific risk involves
video display terminals, nuclear energy, chemical

emissions or genetically+ngineered food.

In this study, print media coverage of three recent,

newsworthy events is analyzed and compared us

ing the framework of established risk communicat-

ion theory to provide insights into message

development, the purnalistic process, political deci-

sion-making and the ambivalent nature of wcietal
interactions with technology. First, North American

printmdacoverage ofoutlmaksof Eschenchia coli
0157M7 in the food supply+ko known as ham-

burger disease--from January 1993 to the present

are analyzed in terms of the metaphors employed,

the messages of individual players in these out-

breaks and how they are translated into public per-
ception, and the resulting political action. Second,
North American print media coverage of the poten-

tial risks involved with the commercial availability

of genetically-engineered food and food products
from 1992 to the present is analyzed in a similar

manner. Finally, these national storiesarecontrasted

with local coverage of a risk to human health and

safety, the outbreak of a parasite, ayptosporidiurn,

in the Kitchener, Ontario, water supply in the spring
of 1993.

h introduction to risk communication
and ihe perception of risk

Risk cornmutication, the science of understanding

scientific and technological risk and how it is com-

municated within a socio-politiczd structure, is a

relatively new scientific endeavor, dating back to

StarFs 1%9 paper which attempted to offer a scien-

tific basis for thresholds of risk which would be
accepted bythepublic. Aspubiicconcerns regarding
nuclear power gained prominence in the 1970s, in-

vestigators tried to establish general principles of

public risk accqtability, usually based on mortality

statistics. Such an approach was uniformIy unsuc-

cessful.

In the 1980s, several groups developed models that

incorporated the value systems of individuals, peer

groupsandwcietiesinto riskcommunication theory

Wlek and Stallen, 1981; Buglas, 1986; SIovic, 1987)
resulting in broad agreement that risks am viewed
according to their perceived heat to familiar social

relationships and practices, and not simply by num-

bers alone. According to a US National Research

Counal committee on risk pemeption and commu-
nication (1989), risk communication is now defined

as, “An interactive process of exchange of informa-

tion and opinion among individuals, groups and

institutions. It involves multiple messages about the

nat-me of risk and other messages, not strictly about

risk, that express concerns, opinions, or n+ctions to

risk messages or to legal and institutional arrange-

ments for risk management.” In essence, risk com-

munication must be treated as a reciprocal

pr ocess-not simply those with a vested interest in a

message developing mom effective techniques to

sell their side of the story.

A body of knowledge has been created over the past
decade which helps to understand how the public

perceives risk, how the media translates this infor-

mation, and how government, industry and other

organizations can better relate risk information over
a wide range of disciplines. This approach to mm-
municating technological risk has been successfully

applied in a nmber of sectors, especially in the

chemid industry (CoveUo, et al. 1988).
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The growth of interest in risk communication is

driven by four motivations

a requirement t for-or desire by-gover-

nment to infO1’m/ bginning with the U.S. Ad-
ministrative Procedures Act of 19%, throllgh

to the Community Right to Know provisions
of TitlelIIof the Superfund AmendmentSand
R=uthorization Act of 1986, all of which an?

intended to emphasize the government’s *

sponsibility to be accountable to the people;

desires to ovemome opposition to decisions;

a desire to share power betvveen government

and public groups, such astheneed to inform

public debate in a legislative decision on sit-

ing of a hazudous facility, or to provide that
inforrnationtofuelpublicdiscourse,and then

use the ensuing debate to inform a daision;

a desire to develop effeciive alternatives to
direct regulatory control (National Reseamh

Council, 1989).

Underlying these motivations is a general mmgni-

tion that the old ways simply no longer work. lki-

sion-making in democratic wcieties is becoming

more public and is increasingly driven by non-
experts. Thus the need for a paradigm or system,

such as the risk communication framework, which

acknowledges this transition.

Sandman notes that the public generally pays too
little attention to thehazmd side of risks, and experts

usually completely ignore the outrage side. These

are two very different starting points and not sur-

prisingly, experts and consumers often rank the
relative importance of various risks very differently.

(Sandman, 1987; Slovic, 1987). Food safety is no
exception. According to food producers, bacteria in

the food supply xepesent the most significant threat

to human health and safety (FM, 1991, 1990). Yet

according to consumers, bacteria are but a trivial

concern, ranking at the bottom of surveys aimed at

elucidating the health and safety conamw of North

American shoppers. Consumers generally perceive

environmental contamination, Pesticidemsidu=and

drugs or hormones usd in animal production as

greater health risks than other microbiological
foodborne illrwss and nutritional imbalances (FMI,
1990, 1991; Shnallwood, 1989; Consumers’ Associa-

tion of Canada, 1990).

Despite this need fornewmodels, themisadearthof

scientific studies applying proven risk communicat-

ion conqts to issues of food safety. There is, how-

ever, an abundance of acmdemic, industrial and
government pronou ncmnents on how to improve

communications activities related to food safety,
based on anecdotal evidence and almost always

citing the need for “educated consumers” or “a
better+ducated public” (for example, se Bruhn,

1992; Hadander, 1992; Acuff, et al., 1991; Lee, 1989).

Such proposals invoke a o=way, authoritarian

model of cmnrnunication that is CharaWristic of

scientists and engineers in general (Howard, 1986).
Further, exactly how this mythical consumer wiU

become ‘%ettereducatd” xwnains a mystery. What

isknownis that the traditional approach of scientists
clearly explaining the facts is “naive-and probably

a recipe for failure. ... Effective communication =

quiresa graspbothof thenatureof such debates and
of consumer reactions to them” (Gmth, 1991). As

Jasanoff (1992) has noted with regard to the intr-
oduction of new biotechnologies, “Offiaal efforts to

pmvidenmw.mmcesaboutbiotechnolo~~enfly

fail toaddms the public’s real sources of concern. A

tendency to underestimate the public’s sophistica-

tion about the social dimensions of science and

technology further impedes communication.” This

is equally applicable to issues of food safety.

Akeyto Understanding theperceptiongap bdween
consumemand scientisk with respect to food safety

is the different way these two groups view risk itself.

Scientists, ingeneral,definerisksinthelanguageand

procedumsof science itself. Theyconsider thenatwe

of theharmthat mayoccur, thepmbabilitythat it will

occur, the number of people who maybe affected

(Groth, 1991). Most ordinary citizens, in contrast,
seernkss aware of pmbabilitiesand the size of a risk,

and much more concerned with broader, qualitative

attributes, such as whether the risk is vohmtady

assumed, whether the risks and benefits are fairly

distributed, whether the risk is controllable by the

individual, whethera riskisnecewry and unavoid-

able or whether there are safer alternatives, whether

the risk is familiar or exotic, whether the risk is
natural or technological in origin, and so forth (Sand-
man, 1987).
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Further, researchconducted bylBM in the late 1960s

on public perceptions of mmputersand automation

reveals that apprehension about a technology can

exist independentlyof a recognitionof thebenefitsof

a technology (quoted in Rabino, 1991)

AccordingtoCovello (1992a), psycRoIogical mstmmh

has identified 47 known factom that influence the
perception of risk. For example, control can vary the

perception of a riskbya factorof l~;voluntariness
can vary the pemption of a risk by a factor of 1,000;

benefit canviq theperceptionof a riskbyafactorof
1,000; and trust, the most important factor, can vary

the perception of a risk by a factor of 2m. These

factors can help explain why consumers are con-

cerned about food safety issues that scientists deem

trivial. The actual risk does not change, but the

perception can; and in the domain of public policy,

perception is reality (Covello, et al., 1988; National

Research Council, 1989). People also judge risk ac-

cording to their perception of its controlling agents
if these controlling agents have a track record of

secrecy, or they domimte supposedly independent
regulatory bodies and thepublicpolicy proass, then

people magnify the perceived risks (Hamstra, 1992;

Covello, 1992b).

These differencesin risk perception are exacerbated

when science is confronted with a skeptical public

(Durant, 1992). Often, the scientist will resort to the

SOB words, subjedivity, objectivity and bias (BaiI,

1992), talkof thelowlevel of scientificliteracyamong

the public, and dismiss the concern. Many scientists

and adrninistratorswilldescribepublicfearsas “emo-

tional” and “unfounded: yet all opinions are based

on individual interpretations of the data at hand,

taking into account one’s own experiences, values

and expectations. For example, Pramer (1992) states

that “biotechnologycannot flourish in ignorance. To

be supportive, the public needs only a better under-

standing of modern biologjs applications to the

public’s well-being.” Suchpronounceme ntsacknowl-
edge the need for change but still miss the point.
Human values eaiter scientific pronouncements of

risk through the choice of numbers used to summar-

ize the magnitude of a risk, and through the weight-
ing of different attributes of hazard (Groth, 1991;

Brunk, d al. 1991). All public concerns should be

taken seriously because in a democratic society, at
least in theory, the mandate for science to operate

comes fmm the public, in terms of financial and
political support.More pragmatically, thepubliccan

now stop opmations that pose a threat-whether

real or perceived-to health and safety through

enhanced mguiatory powers.

The task of clear communication is further com-

pounded by the presence of not One, but many

publics, characterize by a public mood which flue

tuates, a public perception which is not consistent

throughout the population, and a public view which
is difficult to measure (Middlekauf, 1989). Despite

these constraints, a democratic society must find

ways to pliice specialized knowledge into the swvice

of public choice. Moreover, it must be perceived to

do so. It is no longer good enough to be good; social

institutions must beperceivedas honestpmviders of

public knowledge lest they become the basis of

power foranelite.Even providinginforrnation with-

out first asking people what they want to know puts

across a powerful, if unintentional, message the

organization knows best. Survey and focus group

research serves to better understand and perhaps
even legitimize the concerns and motivations of
interested groups and individuals (Martin and Tait,

1992).

Covello and Allen (1988) have summarized Seven

Cardinal Rules of Risk communication, as follows

Awpt and involve the public as a legitimate

-;

Plan, carefully and evaluate performance;

Listen to your audience;

Be honest, frank and open;

Co-ordinate and collaborate with other cred-

ible sources;

Meet the needs of the media; and,

Speak clearly and with compassion.

Message development

Developing accurate and comprehensive risk me=

sages isoneof the most difficult and tirneconsumirtg

aspects of risk communication (Ad@ 1989). Ac-

cording to Covello (W92a), rncst communicated risk
in the US involving science and technology issues is

targetd at a H-year-old level of comprehension.
l%israisesafundamental question: Can the world be
run by 12-year+lds or, more importantly, are them

ways to make Wr 12-yeardds?
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Key to effective message developnwnt is the ra!og-
nition that individuals am unique, and that each is

goingtomspondtoa mesaageusingtheirown filters

of knowledgeandexperience. Riskmessagesned to

depersonalized enough to provide a framework for

individual action, mmgnizing the practical con-

straints of tailoring a rne5sage to each member of a

target audience. The message should also be n?-

peated, usinga variety of media (Wedemm 1987).

l“he use of risk comparisons in which the statistical

risk of an unfamiliar risk is compard with that of a

familiar risk is the subject of continued research,

much of it contmwmial. While comparisons can be

a useful communication shortcut, critics note such

comparisons can trivialize, fail to mcognim the fil-

ters of each individual, and reduce risk to a single

dimension, usually death (Roth et al. 1990; Slovic, d

al,, 1990). The lesson is to test messagks, rather than

presume what the public needs to know; a two-way

rather than a singular communication process.

Further, a cnxiible spokespcmon is nquimd to de-

liver a credible risk communication message. F@

search haS Shown that in low-trust, highancern
situations, credibility is assessed using four meas-
ures empathy and/or caring (50 per cent, and usu-

flya~htifimtW=on&); com_md

exprdse(1520percent); honestymd openness(l5-

20percent);and commitment and dtxiication (15-20

per cent). An additional 77 non-verbal cues have

been documentd to influence perceptions of trust

and credibility (Covello, 1992a).

The role of print medii in generating
risk perceptions

In 1985, Nobel Prizewinner Kenneth Wilson helped
convirm the National Science Foundation to spend

$2W million to help establish four, university-based
supercomputing omtms (as recounted in Nelkin,

1987). The most crucial factor, said Wilson, was a

single newspaperarticlequotinga scientist who said

that such a program was necesary for the U.S. to

retain its lead in supemomputing technology. “The

substance of it all (supemomputing research) is too

complicated to get across-its the image that is im-
portant. The image of this mmputerpmgram as the
key to Our technological leaded-tip is what drives

thisinterplaybetween people likeourselvesand the

media and fomes a reaction from Congressmen”

(New YorkT~ March 16, 1985).

Thisisa powerful statement, one that opens the way
for serious abuse and manipulation of the decision-

makingpmcess.Yet theroleof the media in shaping

publicperceptionsmustbeaclmowledged; theeven-

tual ban in 1989 of the agricultural chemical

daminozide, marketed as Alar, is another such ex-
ample where media coverage of the issue wascrucial

to the outcome.

According to the U.S. National Research Council

(1989) thereamseveral waysthtmessagescanreach
final recipients, includingface-to-face conversations

(physician topatient,friend to friend, etc.), @TOUpS

(work sites, ckssmom), within organi=tiom (pm

fessionalorvolunteer), through themassmedia,and

within the community (libraries, malls, fairs, and

local government). This study will f-s on the role

of print media in transferring risk messages relating

to the safety of the food and water supply.

Different people use different sources to collect in-
formation related to issues of scientific and techno-

logicdrisldtistherefore.incmnbentontheprovider

of risk messages to determine how a specific tzuget

audience receives and perceives risk information.

These differences can be dramatic, reflecting varia-

tions in cultural practi@s. For example, a 1991 sur-

vey of 12@0 people in the 12 countries of the

European CommuNty (Marlier, 1992) concluded

thatsourcesof inforrnationvary widelyamongcmm-

tries Portuguese use newspapers as a principle (52

per cent) source of information; 35 per cent of
Luxemburgers and 37 per cent of Danes use TV,

while television is the primary soumof information

for Italians (54 per cent) and Greeks (57 per cent).

ForNorthAmerican mnsumers,most knowkdgeof

food safety issues is transmitted and translated

through modern media outlets. Hoban and Kendall

(1992) found that at least nine out of ten respondents
reported receiving lot (28 percent) orsorne (63per

cent) inforrnationabout scienceand technology from
television, with newspapers next in importance at 843

per cent. The same study identifkl dietitian/nutri-
tioniskas the most credible spokespersons on issues
of food safety, followed by farmersand farm groups,
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university pdessors and enviroruxwntal groups.

Representatives of governmen t focal prOcesso r and

biotech companies had very little credibility.

The 1990 Consumers’ Association of Canada food
safety survey found that while most Canadians get

inforrnationabout foodsafetyissuesfromthemedia,

those samemediaoutletsratepoorly intermsof trust

and credibility. Health professions top the lisk fol-

lowed by the Consumers’ Association, friends and
family, food producers, the producer association

and government. Retailemand clerks, and food proc-

essors SCOR?lower than media in terms of trust and

cmdibilityof thesourmofinformationon food safety

issues.

A rwent study of I@ American adults, commiss-

ioned by the Scientists’ Institute for Public Informa-

tion (1993) concluded that the number of American

adults who want wrious scientific news is substan-

tial,and that science newsprovidesbasic, functional

informationnemssmyforlivinginthernodemworld,

especially in the areas of personal health and the

environment. Although a majority (56 percent) say
they are regular viewers of TV programs on science,
technology, and nature, roughly 40 per cent of the
publicaresolid followers of science news. Foremm-

ple,38 percent are w~klyreadersof science newsin
the newspaper;43 percent-d books or magazines

on science every month; and 40 per cent say they
discuss issues dated to science with someone else

appmimately once a w~k h interest in health

issues isleadingthe way for interest in other kinds of

science new%

WhilemomNorth Arnericansappear tolxreceiving

more news about health and safety issues through
television than print media, Witt(1983)argues that it

is a great leap of logic to claim that Americans get
most of their news from television. Most Americans,
says Witt, get their news from a variety of sources,

and that many regularly rely on both television and
newspapers. Such studies also ignore the agenda-

Settingroleofrnaprdailynewspape-sinboth Canada

and the U.S., outlets that have full-time science re-

p-km on staff.

Schanne and Meier (1992), in a rneta-analysis of 52

studies of media coverage of environmental risk,

concluded that purnalism constructs a universe of
its own, a “media reality” which does not mirror

actual reality. Specifically, the purnalistic construc-

tionof environmental issuesand environmental risk

mirrors, only partially, or not at all. the scientific

construction ofenvironmental issues and risk-while

theprofessional iscdationof both scientistsand pur-

rdistspresentsan on-goingimpediment to commu-

nication it is mistaken to view purnalists and the

media always as significant, indepmdent causes of

problemsinriskc6mmunication (National Research

Council 1989). Further, many of these media ana-
lysts, whomayneveractually writeforpublicmedia,
often fail to recognize the chaos of everyday life

(especi@ly that of a newsroom), fail to aclmowledge

the constraints imposed by a media industry which

is geared for profit, and fail to acknowledge the

critical faculties of any particular reader. Rather, the

assumption seems to be that an uncritical public is
waiting to be filled with educational material from a

variety of media, and that media is more influential

than cQmmon sense and practical experience may

suggest. Many problems in scientist-pumalist inter-

actions and pronouncement tscanbetraced to the

myth of objectivity resident in both disciplines. Sci-

entists and purnalists who acknowkxige that a de-

greeof bias is normal are likely to betwtter prepared

to distinguish facts from value judgments in both

expert statementsand rnediaaccounbof food safety

debates (Groth, 1991).

W importance of metapkxs

Both scientists and purnalists use explanatory de

vices tci convey the meaning of their work. Science is

about models, explanationand representation, while

purnalists often resort to metaphors. According to

Layoff and Johnson (1980), a metaphor is not just a
rhetorical flourish, but a txwic property of language

used todefineexperienceand to evoke shared mean-
ings, Nelkin (1987) states that rnetaphom are espe-

cially important in science communications.
‘TAtaphors affect the ways we permive, think, and
act, for they structure our understanding of events,
convey emotions and attitudes, and allow us to

constmctelaborate concepts about public issues and

events? Journalists convey values through meta-
phors, the way stories are selectai, the choice of

headlines and leads, and the selection of details; in

short, purnalists equip readers to think about sci-

ence and technology in specific ways.

‘(Metaphors in science purnalismfl says Nelkin
(1987), “cluster and reinforce one another, creating

consistence coherent, and therefore more powerful
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images which often have strategic policy implica-
tions. when high technology isasmciated with fron-

tiersthataremaintained throughbattlesorstruggles,

the imagery of war implies that the experts should

not be questioned, that new technologies must go

forwad, and that limits are inappropriate. But if

instead the imagery suggests peril, crisis,or technol-

ogyout ofcontrol(asin thecaseof retain risks), then

we seek ways to rein in the runaway forces through

increased government regulation and control. Call-

ing the weakness of science education a ‘problem of

education policy’ implies the need for considered,
long-term policy intervention; defining it as a ‘na-

tional crisis’ implies the need for an urgent, if short-

terrn, response. If science is incredibly complex and

arcane, and the scientist is a kind of magician or

priest, this implies that the appropriate public atti-

tude is one of revenmce and awe. But if science is

simply another interest group seeking its share pub

lic resowces, this implies the need for critical public

evaluation.”

Case Studies

1. Hamburger d~

On Jan. 11, 1993, two-yeardd Michael Nole ate a

cheeseburgerasprt ofa$2.69Kid%Meal ataJack in
theBoxmstaurantin Tacoma, Washington. The next
night, Michael was admitted to Childxen’s Hospital

&Medical Centm in Seattle. Ten days later, Michael

did of kidney and heart failure (Grover, 1993), Two

rnorechildrenhave since died afterbeingexposed to

someone who ate at Jack in the Box, and the number

of confirmed and probable cases of foodbomeilhwss

related to Jack in the Box restaurants now stands at

500. Of these, 144 people had to be adrnittd to

hospital, and at least 29 suffered kidney failure (of

which 21 were forced to unde~o kidney dialysis).

DeanForbes,aspokesmanforChildren’sHospitalin

Seaffle sumnwizd public sentiment in the wake of
this outbreak, and undersmred public pemeption of

the North American food supply in general. “This
has been a nightmare for the parents: he said. ‘To
think that something as benign as hamburger could
killakidisjuststartlingtornostpeople” (Egan, 1993).

Hamburgem and apple pie at the heart of American

food traditions and mythology, yet in the past dw-
ade, the wholesomeness of both has been called into

question through hamburger disease and the use of
alar on apples.

Hamburgers, to the food microbiologist, are any-
thing but ‘(benign.” Instead, they are teeming with
rnicmmganisms that, under certain conditions, can

led to significant health problems, if not a session of

~ at * POITXlain godd= of focidbome i~-
ness The hamburger eaten by Michael Nole and

thousandsofother patrons of the Jack in the Box fast

food chain in the western U.S. was found to contain
Escherichiacoli 0157W7, a variant of normal human

intestinal bacteria that has been found in rare ham-

burgers, municipal water and evenapplecider. First

discovered in 1982, the Jack in the Box inadent (aSit

is now known) is now the largest and most serious

outbreak of E. mli 0157H7.

In 1977, researchexsat Health and WelfamCanada in

Ottawa first identified a subset of the E. coli family
that producesapoisoncalled verotoxinonethat can

lead to diarrhea and seriousiUnessinhurnans; henm

the name verotoxogenic E. coli or VTEC. In 1982, a

pardcularly nasty strain of VTEC, c#ed E. cd

015ZH7, was found to be responsible for outbreaks

of human illness in Oregon and Michigan after

patrons at McDonald’s outlets ate contaminated

hamburgers. There have since been 16 documen ted

outbreaks of E. coli 0157H7 in North America, pn-

marilyinhambuqger, butakjoinothertypes of meat,

water, unpasteurized milk and even apple cider. E.

coli 01573-17 is not the only one of the 70 known

VTEC strains to cause human illness, but it seems to
be the most devastating. E. coli 0157:H7hasresulted
in 16 deaths in the U.S. since 1982 (Altma~ 1993). In

1991, an outbreak of VTEC in the North West Temi-

tories resulted in 521 cases, 23 of which developed

hemolytic uremic syndrome (HUS), and two deaths.

Two to 10 days after eating food mntaminated with

vmC, people may experience severe stomach
cramps, vomiting and a mild fever. Some will de-

velop a watery or bloody diarrhea; most people

recover seven to 10 days after the start of the illness,

but about 10 per cent of those with hamburger

disease will develop HUS, especially children, the
elderly or people who have a suppressed immune

system. Fifteen per cent of those children with HUS
will need permanent dialysisora kidney transplant.

At the heart of the E. coli 0157H7 outbreaks is a

simple question that is almost impsible to answe~
has the food supply become more hazardous? Al-

though some 4 million cases of food poisoning am

reported annually in the US., there am few deaths,
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which is one reason that cases of E. coli 0157:H7

infection are particularly worrisome. In 1991, a U.S.
Food and Drug Administration (FDA) official stated

that E. COli 015%H7 may kCOIIU2 recognized in the
1990sas the cause of the greatest incidemwof severe
food-dated illness of the known food-borne patho-

gens (wolf, 1992).

A total of 82 print media reports in the wake of the

Jack in the Box incident were reviewed for the pur-

psesof thispaper, fmmJan. 20,1993 through to July
9,1993. Primary sources were the New York Thnes,

the SeattlePost-Intelligencer, the TorontoGlobeand

Mail and the Kitchener-Waterloo Record, a local

daily that rana number of CanadianPresswire copy

stories. In gened, the coverage highlightd the risks

posed byE. coliO15ZH7,and howthedeathsof three
children and massive illness could have occurred.

While the reports may be deerned superficial by

scientists, they were generally accurate and uM-

rnatelyhelped create thepoliticalpressurerwcessary

to catalyze reforms to the meat inspection system.

These stories need to be contrasted with the com-

plexity of the food supply in general. In the U.S.
alone, 7,400 inspectom examine the carcasses of 81

million pigs, 30 million cows and 6.6 million chick-

ens that roll off .sIaughterlinesperyear,as well asand

161 million pounds of processed meat and poultry

products, but examinations am limited to visual
inspection rather than laboratory analysis (Adams
and Sachs, 191; Egan, 1993). Canadian inspectors

employ similar techniques.

Dangemusbacteria in meat and poultry have killed

150peopleandcaused 150,000 seriousillnessesinthe

US. in the last 10 years, according the Fderal Cen-

tresforlkeasecontrol in Atlanta (Schneider, 1993).

And although some 4 million cases of food poison-
ing are reported annually in the US., there are few

deaths. Determining the safety of a substance w

quires both a scientific assessment of risk and a
judgment as to the social acceptability of the risk

(Lownmce, 1976). With respect to food-related risks
to health, scientists rank microbiological foodborne

illness and nutritional imbalances as the mapr risks

(Hotchki*s 1989; IFT, 1990; ~Ob6XtS, 1981).

Wolf (1992) notes that microbiological hazards top

the concerns of almost every US. agency charged

with some aspect of food safety responsibility.

Campylobacteristheleading causeofacutebacterial

diarrhea in the US., primarily through poultry, and

there have been 189 outbreaks, with 6@4 cases and
43 deaths from 1985 to 1989, caused by salmonella

enteritidis,related toinadequatelycooked shell eggs.
The U.S. Centres for Disease Control (1990) report

that 2 million cases of sahmmellosis and 100,000 of

trichinosis per year are attributable to imdequately

cooked or improperly treated food productk The

social cost of foodbome illness is tremendous. Al-

though Shin et uZ.(1992) caution that while little is
known about the true costs of food-borne pathogens

because it has not been possible to pwasure the cost

of morbidity, estimates of the annual cost of fo(xi-

lmrne illness in the US. alone range from$4.8 billion

(Roberts, 1989), to $8.4 biIIion (Todd, 1989) to $23
billion (Garthright,etuZ., 198-8),including thecostsof
medical treatment, productivity loss, pain and suf-

fering of affected individuals, food industry losses,
and losses within the public health sector (Roberts
and Van RaVCTLSW&3y,1989).

Scientific aswssmentsof foodbome-orany other—

risk to human health and safety are fraught with

controversy. The Institute of Food Technologists’

Expert Panel on Food Safety and Nutrition (1991)

notes that “the ability of scientists to detect minute

quantities of chemicals has outstripped their ability

to interpret the findings.” A recent report from the

US. National Research Council Commission on Life

scienms Board on Environmental Studies and the
Toximlogy GIrnmittee on Risk Assessment (1993)
highlighted *mntrovffsywithin*ti entificmm

munity related to risk aswssrne nt of potential car-

cinogens (including those in the food supply, such as

saccharin). The committee split over the mntinued

use of tests in which animals are exposed to massive

doses of a chemical in an attempt to determine if the

chemical causes cancer, with a maprity of the com-

mittee recommending that such tests continue to be

used aspartof anoverall strat~ fortestingpossible

caminogens. However, about a third of the commit-

tee mco rnmended that SUChtestingberqkicd with

a new testing approach, one that focuses on under-
standing the mechanisms by which more moderate

doses of a chemical affect animal physiology and
health.

Jack in the Box, a division of Fomhnakers Inc., has
1,170 outlets in the Western U.S., and represented

two-thirds of Foochnakers 1992 revenue of $129

billion. After the first reports of foodborne illness

were traced back to Jack in the Box, subsequent

analysis bystateand federal health scientists led Jack
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in the Box to voluntarily recall 28JIO0 pounds of

tim-w~ptistimaht~of-atfowd

to be heavily contaminated with E. coli 0157:H7; in

the meantime, some 40,(XXI contaminated patties
weremnsumed in Washington, Nevada and South-

erll@ifOHliil It seems that ordycertainhamburgera
were amtarninated due to variations in cooking

pl’OCdU- Although the U.S. Food and Drug Ad-

ministration hasa national minimum internal cook-

ingternperatureforground beefof 140F,Washington

state raised its standard to 155 Fin 1992, in response

to earlier outbreaks of E. coli 01573+7 (McDonald’s,

the world’s largest fast-food restaurant, has long

cooked its burgers to 157 F, again related to earlier

outbreaks of E. coli 015ZH7 in burgers served at

McDonald’s.

Robert Nugent, president of the company, said Jack

in the Box outlets cooked ik meat below the 155 F
Washington state standard, because it wasnotawam

a change in the regulations had been made. It took

the company one week to publicly admit itsrespon-

sibility from the initial establishment of a link be-

tween foodbome illness and Jack in the Box

hamburgers. Mr. Nugent initially blamed others-

regulators and suppliers. However, once responsi-

bility was admitted, the company responded by

trashing 20JIO0 pounds of frozen patties, changed

meat suppliers, installed a toll-free number to field

callsand toldemployeesto turnupthecookingheat.
An offer to cover victims’ hospital costs came two

weeks after the news of the first poisoning.

But were these actions enough? No,accordingto the

FourHitTheoryofBeliefFormation(Covello, 1992a),

in which consumers will transform an opinion into a

virtually unshakable belief after an average of four

credible hi=uch as media reports and conversa-

tions with friends. A single hit can be negated, but

only within 48 hours. Once a belief is formed, indi-

viduals will rationalize away information that con-
flicts with that belief. In short, risk communication

theory would predict thatJackintheBoxdid some of

the right things, but five days too late. Recently, a

youngQuebecgirl withapeanutallergybitdown on

a granola bar contaminated with peanuts (she spit it

out imrnediatelyand suffered only mild symptoms).

After a phoned from the girl’s mother, Quaker

Oats, based in Peterborough, Ont.,immdately an-
nounced a national recall that will cost over $1
million. “But you’ve got to do it,” said company

spokesperson Donna Mackey. “With somethinglike

this, (peanuts), consume r safety is first and for-

emost” (Kitchener-Waterloo Record. Feb. 18, 1993).

In contrast to Jack in the BoL the U.S. National Live

Stock and M@ Board sent regular memos to meat

board diIWtOrS, state beef counal f3XfXUtiVeS and
constituent organization executives, continually

updating thereon E. mli 01573+7. Information pack-

ages also included sample letters to the editor, a list

of meat board-eponsored reseamh on E. coli 0157,
fact sheets, a copy of the meat board’s press relea=

outlining their position, sample question and an-

swer s=; a list of resources for further informa-

tion, and the testimony of Dr. H. Russell Gross,

administrator of the Food Safety and Inspection

Service with the USDA, and that of Secretary of

Agricultwv Mike Espy to the Senate Committee on

Agriculture, Nutrition and Fom”stry Subcommittee

on Agriculture, research conservation, forestry and

general legislation, dated Feb. 5,1993. In short, eve
ryone knew tlw message.

These contrasting approaches to risk communica-

tion were recently highlighted in HongKong. When

one purnalist complaind of potential food poison-

ing to McDonald’s, he re@ived a sympathy phone

call and a personal apology with flowers the follow-

ing day. By contrast, another jtwnalist complained

of food poisoning about the same time to Oliver’s
Super Sandwiches and received a written reply stat-

in~ “the company would not take responsibility

until receivingproofof illness, that is,a stool sample”

(Asian Advertising and Marketin~ 1993).

Becauseoftheseverityof theJackin theBoxinadent,
congressional hearings and continual media investi-

gations, the U.S. FDA raised the national remm-

mended cooking temperature to 155 F.

Newly-appointed SecretaryofAgricultureMikeEpsy

announced immediate plans to implement organic

acid sprays to kill germs on meat, coupled with
increased inspection (Seattle Times. 1993). “if any

child dies as a result of something we have done or

haven’t done, it’s just not good enough; said Epsy.

“Ass parent and a consumer, I can well understand

the fears and anguish this has mused.” This estab

Iishment of care and empathy, used to evaluate 50

percent of a risk communicator’s credibility, helped
cast the federal government intheroleof pmtectorof
the public good. Epsyalso announced safe handling
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label forpackagesof hamburger, plans to fill thenow

vacant550meat inspfxtorpositions, and anamekn-a-

tion of research into the use of irradiation on hamb-

urger.

These initial actions were followed in mid-March

withannounmrnents that theentirerneat-inspection

system in the U.S. would be overhaukd. ‘We can’t

inspect meat in 1993 the same way reinspected it in
1933” said Mike Epsy. ‘We have to change to a

system not based on sight and touch but one based

on microbiology” (Schneider, 1993). Highlights of

the proposals include the temporary stationing of

scientists and some federal inspectors on farms and

fedots,tocoktdata anddetermme“ whether mod-

ernmass-production techniquesaretaintingthe-t

supply; new research to develop quicker diagno+

tics; more careful processing of meat; and mandat-

ory safety labels to teach restaurants and home

cooks how to safely handle mea~ These changes
“would affect every level of the $ill-biilion U.S. beef.

pork and poultry production system, hum the farm

to the kitchen” (Schneider, 1993). On April 2,1993,

the highly influential New York Times (1993) ran an
editorial hailing Mr. Epsy’s willingness to confront

this problem as “a refreshing break from Agricul-

ture’s traditional laxity in consumer protection”

E~s plan was praised as the most ambitious up-

dating of thenation’smeat inspection system since it

was established 87 years ago.

Genefiialiy engineered food

Harnburgem iue easy to visualize and are familiar to

the North American public. Future regulations gov-

erning meat inspection and cooking guidelines are a
reshapingof the past. But what about public involve

ment in shapinga not fully glimpsed future? In May

1992, the US. Food and Drug Administration R

leased draft procedures to regulate foods produced

through biotechnology (Food and Drug Agency,

1992) in anticipation of commemial products reach-
ing the marketplace in 1993. Health and Welfzue

Canada, followed with their proposals in August,
1992. Both proposals built on the recommendations

of the World Health Organization (1991). For the

purposes of this study, 55 stories from May 1992 to
July 1993 in the North American print media were

evaluated, agatn pnmarilyustngtheNewYorkTirnes,
the Washington Post, wire services, the Toronto

GlobeandMail,and theKitchener-WaterIoo Record.

Deterrninin g how to best communicate with the

public about issues of biotechnology has been the

focus of n umerous studies (U%EC Task Fome on

Biotechnology Research. 1992; Hoban and Kendall,

1992; Industry, Science and Technology Camda,

1993). The coverage of genetically-engineered food,

and biotechnology in general, is polarized: safety

V-S risk; sciemx? moving forward vwsus science

out of control; competitiveness versussafety.%weral

opinion piems have been published by all of the
dailies surveyed, again emphasizing the plarized

aspects of the debate. In Genetic Engineering Cause
For Caution (Uppman and Bereano, 1993), thecred-

ibility of those promoting the industry is under-

mined.’’substantial Corlflictsofinterestexistinwhich

the development of science and technology is in-

creasingly bent to the servim of private and govern-

ment interests. ... Thus, agricultural plants are

genetically engineered to make them tolerant to

herbicides so that corporations can continue to sell

pesticides along with the new seedsfl Compare this
with Dennis (1993), who cites the need for

biotechnology as the basis for a rww, clean industry,

one where “biotechnology will transform the way

we live, but Canada faces stiff international compe-

tition.”

Films and novels have a long history of feeding the

public an image of science out of control (Weart,

1988). When this is coupled with Western society’s

tenden~ to attach unrealistic expectations to tmh-

nology, an ideal environment for public apprehen-

sion is seated. Many reports raise the spectm of

science out of control, as best exemplified in the

movie Jurassic Park, where recombinant DNA tech-

nology has replaced nuclear ener~ as the latmt

science to fail society. Research Skewed:
Bioengineered Food Sewes Corporate, Not Public,

Needs (Dubey 1993); Science Is Playing With Our

Food (Murray, 1993); InvasionOfThe Mutant Toma-

toes (Powell, 1992); Genetics Expert Fears Mutant

Monsters (K-W Record, March 24, 1993) provide

ample fodder for editorial cartoonists, who almost

invariable draw upon the Frankenstein
(Frankenfood) metaphor.

These rnetaphorsarebased in the deep ambivalence

many individuals express toward any technolo~

that manipulates deoxyilmnucleic acid—DNA,

sometimesrefermd to as the code of life. John Durant

(1992) notes that while therearernanysciencefiction
books which border on science fact, the portraits
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painted of biotechnology am almost always unflat-
tering. ‘Ilk is exemplified in a quote from Michael

Crichton’s 1991 novel, Jurassic Parlc ‘The late twen-

tieth century has witnessed a scientific gold msh of

astonishing pmpOltiOXIS the headlong and fUIiOUS

haste to commemialize genetic engineering. This

enteqxise has proceeded so rapidly-with so little

outside commentary-that its dimensions and im-
plications am hardly understood at all.”

Much of the mverage raised a number of issues,
reflecting the uncertainty of the new science. For

example, do genetically+ngineed food products

taste the same? No, say lXO New York city chefs,

who earlier this year vowed to boycott genetically

engineered foods (Burros, 1992). Consider the Flavr
Savrtornatobeingdeveloped by Calgene, which has

been genetically-engineered to stay riper longer on

supermarket shelves. “vinfH@2rwd, soft-walled

acid-flavored summer-grown tomatoes are an inal-

ienable right” writes Molly O’Neil in the New York

Times (1992). “The genetically-altmd tomato is a

potential heretic. To change the tomato is to rend the

social fabric.” Yetoverthepast 2(X)years, the tomato

hasbeenbred tobebigandjuicy, orthick-walledand

pulpy, or round or oval or even oblong for the ease

of mechanical harvesting. Industry argues that qual-
ity has not suffered and has in fact been enhanced;

otherwise they would not continue to be in business.

Will genes from different species cmateallergic reac-

tions in unsuspecting consumers? For instance, if

genes am transferred from highly allergenic foods

such as peanuts or wheat, will they also transfer

components of a protein molecule which arerespm-

sible for the allergic reaction? This issue is forming

the basis of organized consumer opposition to ge

netically+mgineemci food in the US. under the lead-

ership of Jeremy Rifkin’s Washington-based
Foundation on Economic Trends, which is launch-

ing both consumer appeals and legal action against

the US. Food and Drug Agency (Erickson, 1992).

In response to the media coverage of genetically-

engineered food, more than 3,M)@eople, most iden-

tifying themselves as consumers, wrote to the FDA
to comment, one of the largest consumer responses

in FDA history (Goldbur& R., 1993). The PDA has

now announcd that itis willing to significantly alter
portions of its proposed regulatory regime forge

netically+mgineered foods.

Nelkin (1993) suggests that efforts to mnvince the

public about thesafetyandbenefitsof new technolo-

gies like genetically-~ food, mther than
enhanang public confidence, may actually amplify

anxieties and mistrust by denying the legitimacy of

fundamental social concerns. She also argues that

the focus on economic competitiveness (for exam-

ple, see National Biotechnology Advisory Committ-

ee. 1991) has polarized the biotechnology debate,

leading to increased mistrust. Certainly this view is

reflected in the stories reviewed here.

Contaminated water-cryptospddium

Alongwithasafefood supply, peopledemandasafe

source of water for drinking and food processing.
The water supply in Waterloo Region in Ontario,

Canada, has several unique characteristics and a

checked past that provide a recipe for a risk com-

munication disaster. Continual population growth

and suburban sprawl through the 1980s stretched

Odsting grmmdwater supplies to the limit. Several

proposals for alternative water sources were p=
sented to Regional governme nt throughout this F

riod, including the construction of a pipeline to the

Great Lakes, a water supply which retains an image
of pristine purity to many residents. Alternative
proposals focused on groundwaterconservation, or

treating water from the local Grand River, colloqui-

ally referred to as the “Grand Sewer.” Them isa long

tradition of local skepticism regarding the quality of

the water in the Grand, including this staple of

bad-mom graffiti, “Please flush the toilet, Brantford

needs the water” (Brantford is a community about

4040kmdownstreamon the Grand from Kitchener).

Nevertheless, amidst controversy and a difficult to

follow reasoning process, the Regional government

decided in the late 1980s to augment existing
groundwater resources with water from the Gmnd

River treatd and pumped into an underground

reservoir. Given the local imagery associated with

the source, this was a psychologically unsettling

decision. Uneasiness about local water quality was

increased even more in 1989 when a water boil

advisory was issued after abacterial outbreak. Later

that year, the industrial contaminant NDMA was
found in the water tables of nearby Elmira, Ont.,

“dashinganynotion thatgroundwater supplies w-
not vulnerable” (13urtt, 1993). A 1989 survey of local

residents concluded that 54 percent were di=ti-
fied with thequalityof thedrinking water; more than
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one-third were not drinking tap water; and 82 per
cent said water supply was of greater concern to

them than other issues such as housin& roads, and

overall environmental quality (Burt, 1993).

Against this background then came word on April

22, 1993, from the Waterlool?egionrndicalofficerof

health, Dr. Ron Sax, that the new, $95-million

Mannheim water treatment plant was closed after

investigators decided that it could be respmsiblefor

37 cases of a waterborne inn ess-sevwal more than

expectd-in residents of Kitchener-Waterloo, Ont.

Twodap later, thelocd daily, theKitchener-Water-

100 Record (K-W Rword), reported the news after a

press conference was called on April 23,1993 by Dr.

sax. Over the next two months, 39 stories about
water contamination appeared in the paper, prima-

rily related to the waterborne illness, and several

about other water contaminations. Bymid-May, 146

confirmed cases of Cryptosporidiosis, characterized

by diarrhea and alxlominal cramps and caused by

the parasite cryptosporidium, had been reported.

One story quoting a professor at the University of

Quebwpeggedthenumberof afftictedat 1,400. This

was a serious outbreak, following on the heels of a

abutmmd-yout-kof~~pridmk

in Milwaukee in early April 1993, where the parasite
was linked (but not causally) to the deaths of nine

residents, caused more than 1~ to seek treatment,

and resulted in an advisory for 48,000 residents to

boil tap water for cooking and drinking for several

days (U.S. expertise sought over K-W water con-
cerns, Burtt and Goodwin, 1993)

After the outbredc of cryptosporidiosis, a reader

survey mnducted by the K-W Rmord revealed an

almost total lack of confidence in the K-W water

supply. A local politician in a downstream comrnu-

Nty said, with respect to cryptosporidium, that “if I

can’t say it, I don’t want to drink it or eat it; a

statement which gaind headline prominence. Such
statements and widespread perception also reflect a
complete lack of confidence in expert systems (the
regulatory officials and water engineers). The
Mannheimtreatmentpkintdid not mopenuntilJune

2s, 1993.

Several of the articles attempted to explain why the

parasite was present, and the risks associated with

any water supply. Health and engineering officials

were generally portrayed positively, and the mes-

sage that “public health isourprimary concern” was

repeakd on many omasions. Nevertheless, there
werealso claims after the fact that had the water

supply been looked at in terrnsof biological systems,
from the outset, then something like an outbreak of

cryptosporidium wasinevitable,given thenatureof

the ultimate source-the Grand River. Here the ar-

gument was based not solely on water quality and
pollution, but on rate of water flow and the predict-

ablecmationof ideal conditions forcryptosporidium

grow@ most likely origirmting as runoff from local

farms. Underlying this is a series of events, images

and memories all combining to create a high level of

mistrust inexpert and regulatory officials.

Discussion and Conclusions

Food presents a special application area for risk

comm-tication tl+ory, ~cularly because of the

rituals, mythologies and cultural significance associ-

ated with rnmls. According to Busch (1991), food has

always had both sacred and secular aspxts; some
foods are exalted while others are spumed. “One

need only consider the significance of bread and

wine in Christianity or the prohibition of pork in

Judaism and Islam as examples.”

Waltner-Toews (1992) agrees, noting that, “Eating is

one of the great sensual pleasures of life, the place

where mystical ata-ieness with the world meets,

demystifies and celebrates biological necessity. ...

Eating is more than bodily nourishment, and a meal

is more than food . ... Eating is an essential ingredient

in ourunderstandingof ourselves, a literal coming to

our senses. Forthisreason,eadngisintimatelytiund

up with our sense of being individually and cultur-

ally. Not only eating the food poisonings we suffer
aredirectrefkctionsnot only of hygiene and agricul-

tural practices, but, at a very deep level, of who we

are and who we are not. You can tell whoa ~rson is

by what she chooses to make her sick.”

While many scientific communities are looking to

risk communication techniques to understand and
bridge the gap between scientific and lay percep-

tiOXIS Of risk, SeVerd Criticisms Of risk CC3111111UniCa-

tion have also emerged. Based on studies of the Alar

controversy in the 1980s, Jasanoff (1987) states that

risk communication is a “dangerously misleading

term” because it suggests that communication by

experts isthekeyto trust. Shearguesthat the experts

themselves need to be educated about their own
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biases and about the existence of competing cogni-
tive systems for evaluating risk.

Further, doesriskcommunicationpayenoughaW

tion to recent historkd developments and their in-
fluence on attitude within a specific socio-political

setting? Forexample, many Kitchener-Waterloo msi-

dentsmmemberbeing toldnottoswimintheGrand

Riverbecauseof itssuspectquality. Nowtheexperts

say drink from the “Grand Sewer.”

h the case of hamburger disease and geXletictd]y-

engineered food, public outrage, reflected in media

t authorities to reconsidercoverage, led governmen

their pitions and wekxxne co mrnent. This con-
firms what Protess,efal. (1987) found whenexamin-

ing the impact of reporting on toxic waste

controversies that media disclosures had limited

effects on the general pubic but were influential in

changing the attitudes of policy makers (in the cur-

rent scenarios, theeffecton the public will have to be
determined through opinion surveys).

In all the cases presented hem, scientific uncer-

tainty(we’renot sum how todetectE. coli 0157H7in

the food supply; we’re not sure if genetically-engi-

neered foods will have any detrimental effects; we

don’tknowhowcryptosporidiumentered the water

supply), regardless of how minor, was highlighted

and often a focal point of print media coverage.
Kraus et al (1992) in a study of how individuals and

scientists differ in their assessments of toxicological
risks through air, food and water, found large differ-

ences between the so-called experts and lay-people,

“ but also significant controversy among the experts.

l’heirresults suggest that contmversiesover chemic-

al risks maybe fueled asmuchbylimitationsof the

science of riskassessmentand disagreementsamong

expertsasbypublic misconceptions Sharon Begley,
thescienceeditoratNewsweek (Begley,1991),writes

that if purnalism is history on the run, then risk
assessment is often science on the run. More often

than not, it fW5 to the purnalists to interpret that

uncertainty.

Hilgartner and Nelkin (1987) examined four contro-
versial dietary recommendations, how the results

Were COlllXllUniCSted tbllgh the medti and the

resulting action. In all four cases, debates centmxi on
thevalidityof technical evidence,on thereliabilityof

public statements, on the dangers of ‘undue’ alarm

or anxiety, and on the public’s right to know. The

authomamcludethat technical issues “oftenserveas

surrogates for even more contentious questions of
political ami social control.” Confli@ they argue, is

r@md in such debates kllUSe different pklyerS

approach risk cmnmunication with different em-

nomic and professional interests, and competing
political and ideological concerns.1’’heyquestion the

usefulness of general prescriptions for risk commun-

ication.

Which lmds to another question. What is the pur-

pose of risk communication? L.amy (1992) charges

that manystaternenkissued by theU.K Ministry of

Agricuitum and Food, either person~y through

Ministwsor scientists, or through press releases, are

intended to “reassure” the public, even if there is a

real problem. “It is as if the intent to massum has

become the only public policy of MAFF.” Others,

such as EIkm SiIbergeId, a senior scientist with the

New York-based Environment Defense Fund have

charged that risk communication is a “shield for
inaction.” It should be stressed that risk communica-

tionisnosubstitute forriskmanagement. Thegoalof

risk communication is policy dedsions and public

discussion based on the best information available,

rather than a process for manipulation of public

opinion.

The resultthen isa challenge which has been posed

by SeVeld hiStOMIIS of technology in society how

do scientists and atizens alike become more public
about the confusion, ambivalence and limitations

which “characterize technological change

(Staudenmaier, 1993; Ball, 1992)? Ifthescienceofnsk
assessment contains a number of uncertainties, as

hasbeendemonstrated here, howcansocietyengage

in meaningful discussions about risks to human

health and safety? Carefully constructed risk me%

sages, created in an open and honest manner, offers

beginning. But, as demonstrated, general pmscrip

tionsforriskcornmunicationoftenfail to adequately

considerthesubtlehistoricaland cultural factors that
influence risk penxption.
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